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STRESS
(The 29th Degree)

SATURN HAS BEEN in Pisces for the
last 2 1/2 years, a very subtle position that has
beenhard to resolve if you didn’t know whatyou
were working with! It's been like playing in a
shallowpond, only to discover it wasa lot deeper
than you thought and you found yourself in over
your head. Emotionally, Saturn in Pisces may
have worn you down, just as the tiny Colorado
river has worn downthe mightycliffs that com-

prise the Grand Canyon. And if you have been

drawing upon your own flexibility and adapt-'I
ability, perhaps youare in theprocessof creating
something asbeautiful and majesticin your ownpsyche. Itallegodo
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CAUSAL TROLOGY

TI-IE WHEEL WE USE in astrologyis endless--not toosurpris-
ingsince the symbolitself meanseternity. Since we could saythat acircle
is aninfinite seriesof dotsstrung together, similarlyastrologycontainsan
endless number of interpretive systems. In this newsletter we have taken
brief looks at many of them and no doubt many new forms will be
developed as we move deeper into this age of Aquarius, the ruler of
astrology!

»

Another definition for a circle is, a straightline whoseends are at
infinity, and we might use this analogyto define causal astrology. Causal
astrology is thecircle, whereas traditionalor symptomatic astrologyis the

straightline which is all wecanseewith ourlimited vision. Yet thestraight
line is our visible indicator of the invisible circle. Traditional astrology
which is reading the wheel at face value is wonderful. It tells us when to

expect stressfulencountersand themif weprepareforthem. It's
the old 'carryan umbrella ifyou knowit’sgoingto rain’idea. And it works,
and works well. I have often referred to myself asthe invisible-weather
manfor astrologicalenergiescan’t beseenwiththeeyes, butthey aresurely
present!

'

It is interesting to note that one of, if not the original type of,
astrology was "mundane"astrology, the astrologyfor kingsand nations.It
comes from the root word mondus, meaning world or worldly, and today
has come to mean ordinary. Webster's Dictionary says, 'belonging to the
world and having no concern for the ideal or the heavenly.’ That’s the

(Continued on the next page)
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pe rspec tive at as g i v en astro ogy suc »¢ press
withthe fundamentalists. Detractorsof astrologyare
focussing on the worldly expression of thisgreat art/
science, not realizing that causal astrology, aswell as
esotericastrology aretwoof the disciplinesthat focus
on the ,meta-physical. »

Causal astrology is born out of health astrol-
ogy (which used to be called medical astrology) an
ancient and traditional astrology that diagnosed ill-
nesses particularly delineating symptoms and their
correction. In ancient times, doctors had a working
lmowledge of astrology at least to some extent, and
even today we find a great deal of interest in using
astrology to determine best surgery dates. _

To my knowledge causal astrology was first
formulated by Swami
Nityananda (Adano Ley) and

__
given to some of his students
who are health-care practitio-
ners to solve an ordinary di-
lemma: how 'come so many
people spend so much money
endlessly correcting symptoms
which will always come up in
life; and they keep looking for
therapy to correct them, never
finding the therapy to correct _
the cause? Adano realized that-
trying to heal-symptoms will W -
only make them come back, '

whereas controlling the cause will not allow themto
build up. Such is the stuff that causal astrology deals
with. _

Causal astrology is not for everyone. Work-
ing on the causallevel iscalled a causalconfrontation
and is rarely attractive to anyone until he/she has
reached the end of the mundane rope, so to speak.
Being the humanoids that we are, we look for the
band-aid first, the quickcure, the easy way out. Only
whenthe frustrationfrombeingstuckreachesitspeak
do we search out the deeper truth. This is why it is
called acausal confrontation: the confrontationis not

between the astrologer and client, but is between
the person and himself, the me vs. the I. It’s the
difference between playing the role as a victim or
playingthe role as anacademy awardperformance.

Causative and symptomatic conditions are
like the left and right hands. On the one side,we
have the symptomaticnature which will alwaysbe
with us: "They got enough buildings out there
catering to the symptomatic." On the other hand,
uncovering one’s causal nature can give an extra
pushto riseabovethesymptomaticlevelsoaperson
doesn'tfeel strapped or defeated. And we all know
how destructive defeated people can be. When
trauma reinforces the symptomatic feelings to be
equal with the causative level there is such intense
self~destructionthatitbecomes imperativeto stimu-
late an extra push tobe a winner in the causative
nature. This is why the expression, "It could be
worse,” releases pressure.

W We all have a "causal organ.” What this
means is that the organ represents
symbolically a central core issue
we came into the body to work
through, and this issue is behind
everything else. For one person it
might be the "kidney," the life
opportunityto releaseresentment,
even though any of the symptoms
fail to indicate a kidney problem.
For another person it may be the
"heart," the need to "give forth"
more in order to demonstrate
unconditional love. Still another

might have "spleen"asthe causal
organandbe learning howto work

with repressed anger.
Thetemplate forthese 12core issuescomes

from the Chinese Biological Time Clock seen on
page 5. And specifically. the individual’s natal
chart revealsthe personal causal organthrough the

interrelationships of the planets. The natal chart
also tells how the causal organ can be nourished,
pamperedandstrengthenedso asto keep thesymp-
tomatic level of the chart to a minimum.

Knowing your causal organ gives you the
freedomto live life from the causal perspective to
become aware of your causative

ngture
to function

ontinued on page 7
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I MARCH
I [erratumulrzthe Winterissue ofL.C.,
I under March of the Calendar it says
I that Pluto goes direct. Hzis slzould

I have read, Plutogoes retrograde .
I Sorryl)

I RETROGRADES! Plutowent
I retrograde on the full moon of
I March 5th beginning the trend
I of apparent backward motion

Ithat occurs this quarter. By the

I endof spring,joining Pluto will

I be Neptune on April 29 , then
I MercuryonMay 4th,Jupiter on
I May 5th, Uranus on May 10th,
I Venus on May 20. Retrograde
| action signifies that the planetsA

Ienergy istumed inward and acts

I subjectively. With 3 personal

I planets and Uranus retrograd-
I ing in May, we can expect less
I action and more soul searching
I in terms of relationships. It
I matches the season,-the time to
I tend to your garden before the

Inewgrowthappears. Startingin

I August the trend will reverse

I itself, the planets will go direct

I and we will reap the harvest. It’s
I beneficial to have this
I Synchronicity withthe environ-
I ment, ourextended ego: it takes

Iaway some of the effort and
stress.

:March25th --Mars enters Ar-' ies, his natural home. Tempers
I mayflare, actionsmay take on a
I sense of '

urgency. It may feel

Calendar
like the fast track, but don'tget too
geared up: See what happens on
April 7th.
APRIL
April 4th : Venus enters Gemini
pouring on the charm: "Love the
one you're with!”

April 7th--SaturnentersAries (see
the related story in Current Trends.)
Later in the year, Saturn will again
return to this place making a 'sta-
tion' at0° Aries, so be hyper-alert
atthistime (astationisthe apparent
stopin motioniaplanetmakeswhen
it is changing from direct to retro-
grade or vice versa, like a train
making a stop at the station.) Sat-
urn could put a clamp on Aries
actionsnow in two directions: ac-
complishing objectives, aswell as
phasing down the violence of con-
frontation.
April 8th --Mercury enters Tau-
rus. Interesting note: We have a
mutual reception here: Mercury in
Venus' home, a n d Venus in
Mercury’s home. Lots of light-
hearted fun, flirtations, andoppor-
tunities for romance. But in the
Spring, doesn’t a (wo)man's heart
turn to thoughts of love anyway?

MAY
The big Retrograde month!
May 4th:Mercury goesretrograde
until May 28th: initiating activities
of commitment, signing long term
contracts, planning trips, these are
the things that Mercury foulsup at
this time. Why? Because we have

expectationsbased oninsufficient:
information. Soyoucan do oneofl
two things: either relinquish theI
expectation and be willing to letl
things happen in their own way,l
or, you can postpone. Actually,:
you can do a third thing: cover a]lI
your bases. I

I
JUNE I
June, the Gemini month iseversol
Gemini this year: Venus remains.
Retrograde in Gemini the

entire:month, Mars thrusts into
Gemini'on the 13th,and Mercury lands inI

Gemini on the 14th, during the'
new moon in Gemini! .And ex~I
cept for Saturn, the rest of thel
planetsaresnoozinginretrogradel
There probably will be a lo t of.
time spent in shallow

activities:andunfocusedpastimes. Butdon’tI
kidyourself, it’sjust acover upforI
the deep stuff going on beneath'
the surface. Picture a harmlessl
grandmotherly Agatha .Christil
type old lady baking cookies for'
tl1e neighborhood children while'
she'splanning the murder of her:husband! _ I
June 20:Summer Solstice--Look'

I
Longev-
ity Cir-
cuit!

l ____
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understanding stress and tension
and knowing the difference be-
tween them.

In fact, astrology is the
map of the stress levels you en-
counter and how to cope with
them. Manyofthe transitsthat we
now feel as stress actually de-
scribe life threatening situations
that modern man no longer en-
counters. ForexampleUranusand

Marsinsquareor oppositioncould
describea primitivelife thatwar-
rants fear from threatening ani-
mals or pioneers traveling to the
west in covered wagons vulner-
ableto bandits, outlawsand retal-
iatory Indian tribes, or incurrent
times, repressed anger that leads
to automobile accidents or car-
diovascular problems. Thethreat
whether it is real or imagined is
what causes the physical break-
down from stress. '

Astrologically,Saturn, as
an archetype, figures strongly in
any discussion on stress, repre-
senting fear, guilt, constriction,
limitation,duty, depression,nega-
tivity, attachment and co1dness--

just a few of his poorer qualities
and all of
w h i c h

~ produce
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violenceofconfrontation, learn-
ing from our mistakes, playing
the game accordingto the rules.
He gives structure and form to
what we do andthesecan reduce
stress.

Uranus as a stress indi-
cator works quite differently by
producing rebellion, indepen-
dence, breakingbonds of attach-
ment, needing freedom. Healso
is inventive, innovative and
iconoclastic. Uranusand Saturn

.. .. .. ...........................__:..'-.-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:a-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-Z~Z»:-Z-:-Z-1-I-I-I-I-Z-:-2-2-:-Z-:-2-2-:~:~:-:-I-:~:~:~2-:-!~Z-I~:~:~Z-:-:-:-:-:-I-I-I-I-:-I-I-:<2-I-I~I‘2‘2~1~1~!~1~1'I-I-Z~1'5'¥'5'5:1'?:1

there appears a small and narrow
tunnel insufficient in size to allow
the heavy laden truck to pass. On
theother sideofthetunnel is the fast
lane: 8 rows of traffic travelling at
breakneck speed. Since Saturn has
to begin a new turn around the

wheel, one ofhis solutionscanbe to

dumpthat old stuff andstart afresh.
And if that means the old stuff has
beendumped in ourlap, it’shard not
to see it! Thishappens only once in

every 29-31years, so some of that
old stuffareas different asnight

andday, and whenthey
clash by square, con-

(o

A f " " " ¢ \
Ca l l I e '

junction or opposition,
stress levels can get
really high. For in-
stance, inyour natal chart, such
configurationscan indicate how
you handledstressasa child (yet
this is by no means the only
indicator).

Perhaps someof you are

wondering why we are particu-
larly interested in stress now?
Well, Satumisgoingtobechang-
ing signs in early April, moving
out ofPisces, the 12thsignof the
zodiac. In the processhe will be

moving through the 29th degree
of Pisces and this passage in
itself has been known to gener-
ate a lot of stress. It is the last

degree in the natural zodiac
where avoidance and denial of-
ten come to a screeching halt.
Picture Saturn in Pisces as a
worn-out wobbling pick-up
truck overloaded above the top
with’stuff,’travellingthepathof
least resistance, when up ahead

Longevity Circuit

Glafaié
a l 1 y
stink if
it’s been
avoided

all that time!
In addition, Uranus wears

news clothesaswell, having moved
out of Capricorn into Aquariusfor
the next 7 years. (Those 7 year
cycles you hear about areUranian)
We've discussed this often in past
issues of L.C. so suffice it to say,
Uranus wants evermore freedom
now to explore, to act, to revolu-
tionize. Uranus and Satum can be
very compatible in their respective
new signs. Aquarius is Air, and

Aries, Saturn'st new home for the
next 2 l/2 years, is Fire, and fire
needs air to burn. Right?Well, sort
of...air can also extinguish tire as
well as fan it. And for Saturn the
difficult thing is that he is not par-
ticularly happy in Aries, but then,
one ordinarily does not fmd the
word 'happy' in the same sentence
with Saturn anywhere! Aries likes
to leap before looking while Saturn

Continued on page 6



SOLAR NUTRITION
method of eating based on timing
in order that one maysynchronize
with the planet, and in so doing,
lowerstress, conserveenergy and
live a longevity life-style. It was
developed by Swami Nityananda
Saraswati, who said, "Eat your
wayto buttertlyhood.

"The 5basic
principles are:
l.There is a time, a place, and a
season for everything
2. A ritue of anything is N Nmedicine for the system.
3. Live to eat to get sick. 3.5") on mf em Beau¢ms)/W 0 UI4. Live to eat to get well.
5. Live to eat in order to
live NOT to eat.

BLADDER
(Forthoseofyounew toLongevity
Circuit, we have been discussing ‘ A nl
the Chinese acupuncture Biologi-

' - "

cal TimeClock asa useful tool for '

cleaning up the body and correct-
ing timing. ,Each of the 12 seg- *

ments oftheclock, as in astrology,
pertains to a particular partof the
body and a specifi c time zone.
Nurturingandsustainingthe timed
organs decreases stress, harmo-
nizes the emotions and increases
the utilization of food.)

BLADDER TIME is between 3
and 5 in the afternoon. This is an
especiallyimportant organtopam-
per. Thebladder meridian in Tra-
ditional Chinese Medicine is the
largest with the most amount of
points, going from the eyes, over
the head, doubling down the back
and ending in the feet. All other
parts of the body can be treated
along this great meridian.

.Emotionally, the Bladder
rules decision making, choosing
and acting according to those
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you are botha spermand
yourself because you are con-
flicted with your mother and fa-
ther, then current issues in your
daily life put stress on your blad-
derandcreateproblems. Theblad-
der must expand and constrict,
dilate and suppress, core training
for the child especially in toilet

training, learning how one’s own
body works, discovering that
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mistakeslead to successes, so that
asan adult one can choose what is
in one’s best interests rather than
theprogrammingfromchildhood.
These arethe areasto exploreand
resolve if you're havingproblems
with this part of the body.

Expressions like, "I’m
pissed off,”or "He’sin hot water,”
or ”I’m boiling mad,” refer to
bladder conflicts. People who put
their hands in their pockets are

indicating the same.
What’s the solution? Re"

Longevigy Circuit
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an ovum, you have both your
mother and your father’s contri-
bution embedded cellularly: pick
the best and leave the rest. Easy to
say, but hard to do. An Adano-
favorite technique is to leave dif-
ficult to make decisions up to a
tossof the coin. This only works,
however, if you areclearlyindeci-
sive. That is, are you willing to

follow the coin, no
matter what? If not,
then you are weighted
one way or the other
and tossing the coin is
not necessary or de-
sired. The coin works

holographicallyz the
environment being
yourextendednon-ego
self.

The foods for the
Bladder are: peaches
andprunesatbreakfast
to provide the potas-
siumneeded to restore
the natural flow of the
bladder. At 10A.M. be
sure to have some cit-

rusforthe vitaminC.At noon, add
canned tomatoes to your lunch
menu, also for the C. For your
afternoon snack, at bladder time,
of course, eat some melon, canta-
loupe, watermelon, honeydew.
They even look like a bladder! In
the evening, eat baked white or
red potatoes, freshpineapple, and
alittletequila. Alsobe sureto have

plenty of protein. If you run intoa
problem, drink cucumber tea to
release it. And of course,

breatlg!

eaF B I
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STRESS, coN'r.

wantstoread abook aboutleaping
before leaping. So how can we

workthesediver-

"2, gent, even an-`

§ tagonistic ener-
gies without in-
creas ing our
stress levels?

But first, what IS stress?
Accordingto DepakChopra, stress
is an expectation that something
will go wrong in the future. It's a
perception, and as.such certainly
fits our understanding of Saturn.

Fromthepsychologicalapproach,
stressbegins withearlychildhood
trauma which affects us all our
lives, even altering our ability to
cope with stress. That is, stress
causesstress!

'Thismaybebecausestress
affects the biochemistry of the
brain which then overreacts' to
cues that may once have been life
threatening, but which now, are
not. For instance a child could
accurately perceive a situation
from a powerless, invasive per-
spectiveandhisbodysecretesfight
and flight hormones in order to

It "-\"
A -̀'

survive. And even though when
he becomes the adult and per-
ceives a similar situation differ-
ently, his body's memory is nev-
ertheless entrained by the child’s
experience, thus there is the over
reaction of biochemistry that acts
like a poison inthe body, creating
morestressl- This perspectivefits
our understanding of Uranus.

Well we all know that the
stress levels on our planet now
seem to be at an all time high,
especially the psychological vari-
ety. Is there any possibility that
this could be good?
Page 6

Adano C. Ley, a.k.a.
SwamiNityananda Saraswati,had
a lottosayaboutstress. Ingeneral,
he said, stressfactors arewhat we
eat, what wethink aboutourselves
and whether we liveto live or live
to die. He used an acronym for
stress to explain his viewpoint:

VJVJITJFU*-lf/2

= Structure
= Time,
= Range, respiration

g

= Energizing
= Security

C

= Separation.

_ Compare this to one ver-
sion of Adano's acronymfor Suc-

`

cessto see that it
is possible to

:.'."c§" . j . " \

».j{:§,:_ ;- convert stress
’ intosuccessbya

change _in per-
‘.'-fiiif' spective.

\\, *$1

_‘X3

S: Structure ‘

U: Unlimited
C: Creativity
C: Co-existence
E: Esteem
S: Security
S: Share

So back to our question if
stresscan be useful: according to
Adano C. Ley, the sacred quality
of the touchstone, rosary,
akshamala (the Buddhist string of
beads) and evenjapa (repetitionof
the names of God) for example,
developed when they were found
to relieve stress. All of them in-
volve repetitions that bring about
what is called cellular attenuation,
a biological refinement which in

Longevity Clircuit

turn brings about an adhesive
bond andatremendous tolerance
level to external pressure above
the norm, now in a kinetic
(experiencial) level. In other
words, Faith!

"Ifyou want to reduce that
down into the simplest de-
votional attitude: the more
you repeat anything, the
attitude of expectance, the
result will be the transfer-
ence of thevital flowcalled

Spirit, and this would give
you, 'Thy faith has made
thee whole."’

Then the answer to our
question is "yes," stress can be
quite useful for developing im-
munity. Here are some other
Adano quips: "Life is conscious
sensory organic motor tension.
Deathistotal relaxation!
is cellular everything
is in a state of potential, then
there is no mind... We live with
thepsychological illusionofwhat
iscalled Mind...Stressistime, do
over... To stress is to
emphasize...Stress controls the
ego...So if you want to release
stress, play a piano or some in-
strument." '

Other stress reducers are

using Solar Nutrition, medita-
tion, yoga, tai chi, regular exer-
cise including walking, visual-
izations of "good body feeling"
experiences, and m om e nt-
to-moment con-

p. §::̀:} \̀.̀ \̀»_\ ,;-'\‘~
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don’tfor-
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CAUSAL ASTROLOGY, continued
Youget the freedom tobe. And you get more therapy in a shorter
spaceoftimebiologically and kinesiologicallytomake thequantum
leap rather than have to work through a lot of physiological
symptomsthat the symptomatic level of your chart might indicate.
In short, you stopgearing you mind and focussing your thinking to
reinforce symptomatic thinking. ”You want to stayhealt » ‘7 You
watch the causative condition of those organs. I‘Ka
And dont go abusing them.
This article is based ona lecture given by
Adano C. Ley. Thanks, Adanol)

WHO GETSLONGEVITY CIRCUIT?
Longevity Circuit is mailed to clients free of
charge each yearyou are current. Otherwise it
is available by subscription. Please send all
inquiries, suggestions and donations to:

Virginia Comell _
103N. Hwy 101,#1028
Encinitas Ca. 92024
Phone (619)632-0791

4

E-Mails. sage@connectnet.com
Fax: (619)632-0967Lets’ shakeon it!

r

ITEM: If you are interested in obtaining additional information about Solar Nutrition,
copiesof articles in past issuesof L.C. areavailableon a donation onlybasis, to help cover
the cost in time and postage, etc. There are no books on Solar Nutrition since this

information canbe handed over only on a one-on-onebasis. That is the way Adano taught it. Several of his
initiates areteachingthe class, however, and if you areinterested in one, I will be glad to sendyou the name
of the person, if there is one, in your area who is teaching it.

ITEM: If you are interested in doing a tradewith me, here’s an idea: If I am going to improve the
quality of this newsletter further, I need Adobe PageMaker 6 .0 software. It's more expensive than what

BIOREFLEXIVE
V

Bioretlexiveness is not plan-
ning to act, but acting upon response to
need. Whatever the need 'comes up, act
it. That makes you bioreflexive, (rather)
than trying to plan a need to act. Then
there is nofear in your mind as to being
guilty ofanything or fear that you're

ant:‘;:l:;‘.;:;r'2r;°;::..“‘;
by

e ou
generate

vfficiept flexigility
as things

come up. ou're iving ere now.
...Solar nutrition makes you into

a bioreflexive person, because like it or
not, its all synchronicity. Bioreflexive
behavior is synchronous behavior. Or
bio-energetic behavior. You generate
more

energy
by being bloreflexive, by

being flexib e to life. You don't generate
more energy bybeing rigid to
Iife...You're acting more on when

Fore
than what or where. " Adano C.

GV

I havebudgetedforthenewsletter, soIneed helponthisone. Call
me for more details at (619)632-0791.

ITEM: A lot of peoplehave askedmeabout my location
analysislineshere inCalifornia.Thefactis, I haveno linesinthis
location. When that happens, the energies revert to their natal
strength. Locationanalysisis useful when there isapart of your
chart that needs a kick-start: money isn't flowing, romance isn't
flowering, etc. Then you move to the ,area where those needs
have the strongestsupport to succeed. SinceI was invitedto live
hereandsince mycareer flourished in SantaFe, N.M.I havekept
my oldphone number to lock inthat strongenergy for me. This
is a suggestion of AdanoLey’s when it is no longer practical to
live along a preferred energy line. So this is a test. And as you
already know, I only like to recommend what I have tried out
for myself.

r

ITEM: The beetlepictured below is a scarab. It is known
amongst metaphysical

I

S

circlesasan ancient Egyp-
tiansymbol oftransforma-
tion. You see it pushing a
ball of cow dung so that it
can lay its eggs in it. In
other words theanimal ex-
crement is the matrix from
which a new beetle will be

win be born. Get ir? (D
LongevityCircuit Page 7
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This issue centers around the problem of stress. In addition to mental techniques and
physical releasers, hereis a list ofsome ofthe herbsthat areknownto diminish anxiety,
worry and other stress symptoms: A

,

_,'

O Valerian (smells like dirty socks, but really worksl)
O Chamomile (found in lots of herbal teas)
I Hops (or just relax and have a home brew)
I Mistletoe (after you drink it, stand under it)
I Lavender (unlike valerian, this smells great)
O 'GoChinese, anddrink Ginseng and SiberianGinseng. (Theyfre good for alot

'

of other things besides. In fact, the beautiful thing about herbs is that they
usually have lots of benefits in addition to the one you use them for.)
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